Dear Colleagues,

Arthroscopy is an established surgical technique. Surgical treatment for intraarticular pathology becomes more effective when arthroscopy is considered. Surgery can be done using arthroscopic technique or by using the endoscopic assisted (intraarticular and/or periarticular) technique thus allowing a mini open surgery, when reconstruction is necessary e.g. reconstruction of ligaments in carpal, elbow or shoulder instability or fracture management.

Periarticular endoscopic evaluation and surgery in the extraarticular space like decompression of the median nerve in the carpal tunnel or decompression of the ulnar nerve in the forearm or endoscopic surgery in the subacromial space of the shoulder is as well established.
The participants of the course will have the opportunity:
- to observe the outpatient clinic and observe the patient selection for arthroscopic and endoscopic surgery and to examine the patients before and after surgery
- to assist arthroscopic / endoscopic surgery of the joints of the upper extremity during surgery
- to discuss several cases illustrated by excellent photographic documentation
- to present own difficult cases.

Registration:

The workshop (3 days course monday to wednesday or wednesday to friday) will be organized in small groups of 2-3 participants. The fees for the course are 400.- Euro.

Only surgeons can participate in this course. Please send your application and the dates you would like to participate in this clinical workshop via e-mail to: jantea@uni-duesseldorf.de

Yours
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